What is Managed ASEoD?
A robust and easily implemented network that combines:

**ASEoD**
- Connects **two or more business locations**
- Provides secure virtual private network and Internet access on a **single connection**
- Uses our business center portal, allowing customers to **rapidly scale and provision networks with direct self-service access**
  - Quickly improve traffic flow, reduce congestion as your business changes
  - Real-time access to your network for faster service deployment
  - Frees up IT resources to focus on core business

**Managed device**
- Uses a single device to provide
  - Routing
  - Firewall
  - Intrusion prevention system (IPS)
  - Switching
  - Web filtering
- Provides proactive management around the clock to detect, prevent and resolve issues
- Includes dedicated project management for service activation

Why Managed ASEoD?
Changing technology has forced companies to accelerate their communications strategy, creating increased complexity.

**Managed ASEoD** is the single solution that minimizes:
- Multiple providers, circuits and devices
- Competing demands requiring IT expertise
- Technology churn

For more information, visit [att.com/ethernet](http://att.com/ethernet) or contact your AT&T Business expert.